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HEBREW INSTITUTE OF RIVERDALE – THE BAYIT

celebrates its

Forty Third Annual Journal Dinner

Honoring
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Beth & David Braunstein – Guests of Honor

Josef Guttman – Lifetime Achievement Award

Becca Linden & Rabbi Ari Hart – Community Service Award
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Message from the Rabbinic and Programming Team

Welcome to our Bayit’s 43rd Annual Dinner, with gratitude to God and appreciation for our leadership and 
for each of you who make our Bayit a home and a community.

How fitting that this year’s dinner coincides with the week of Parashat Shelah, the parashah which contains 
one of the rallying cries for our nation and our community:  עלה נעלה וירשנו אותה כי יכול נוכל לה- Calev’s 
words to the fearful, doubting nation, “Let us go up and lay claim to the land, for we surely can do it!” 
(Bamidbar 13:30).  Our Bayit is built on the belief that we have within our community the strength, 
capability, traits and commitment to grow higher and higher.  To deepen our Torah learning and passion for 
tefillah.  To elevate our commitments to the Land and State of Israel, our homeland, to our values of 
kindness and justice, and to deepening the bonds that connect us as a Bayit community, Riverdale 
community, and Jewish community.

We hear in this verse a call not only to grow Jewishly, but also to grow our Bayit.  We are heirs both to a rich 
Jewish tradition and to a Bayit community built upon the values and tireless work of Toby & Rav Avi and of 
generations of lay leaders who brought us higher and higher.  It is our task to do the same.

(Continued)
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Message from the Rabbinic and Programming Team (Continued)

Tonight’s dinner is a celebration of our Bayit.  A celebration of a year in which we grew in numbers and 
strength, grew in wrestling with important issues in living faithful Jewish lives in our contemporary world, 
and grew in creating community.  We went up and laid claim to our tradition and our Bayit - we surely did it!
This year’s honorees are especially appropriate for this verse and this value.  They demonstrate by their 
being and their actions a confidence and willingness to grow and go higher.  We are blessed to have them in 
our community.

Beth & David Braunstein, our outgoing Presidential couple, are synonymous with our Bayit.  Their open 
home, for hametz burning, for friends and family, and for all who need, helps deepen relationships in our 
Bayit.  Beth helps provide meals and support to those grieving losses, reaches out to countless people in
the community, and is behind the scenes of nearly every happening in our Bayit.  David, in his presidency, 
shepherded our Bayit through our rabbinic transition, oversaw expansion in our programming and 
fundraising, and alongside all of that leadership, personally connected to so many community members in 
hard times and happy ones.  They are a model of community and can-do attitude.

(Continued)
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Message from the Rabbinic and Programming Team (Continued)

Joe Guttman, our dear Joe, stands for going higher and higher even under the toughest conditions.  His 
daily commitment to Torah learning and to tefillah, his sweet giving to the children of our Bayit, his concern 
for the inclusion of all through sponsorship of the weekly Abraham & Sarah’s Tent, all remind us that we can 
aspire to grow in so many ways - if Joe can do it, we must, too!

Becca & Rav Ari have inspired and lifted our Bayit in countless ways over these last 5 years.  They have taken 
us (an octave!) higher in our commitment to inspired and passionate Judaism, child protection, social 
justice, environmentalism, welcoming community, and so much more.  They have helped us believe in 
ourselves and our infinite potential.

As we celebrate our Bayit and our honorees, may we rededicate ourselves to going higher - we surely can 
do it!

With blessings of Torah and community, with gratitude for the privilege of serving in our Bayit,

Rav Steven, Rav Ari, Rabba Anat, Rabba Ramie, Rabba Sara, Rav Avi
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Message from the President

Dear Friends,

It gives me great pleasure to welcome each of you to the 43rd Annual Journal Dinner, a celebration of the 
Hebrew Institute and completion of my term as president . The Bayit continues to grow as we see an influx 
of new members joining our synagogue family.  Our Rabbinic team is superb, and recognized for their 
inspiring and caring leadership.

Tonight we extend hakarat hatov to wonderful and dedicated members of the Bayit: We are blessed as a 
congregation to have each of these fine people as part of our Bayit family.

Josef Guttman, recipient of the Lifetime Achievement Award, is the patriarch of our shul; he inspires each 
of us with his wisdom, humility and kindness. Joe has been a loyal member and supporter of the HIR 
community for many years.  Last year he established a lasting commitment to support the Friday night 
Abraham and Sarah’s tent on a weekly basis, his kindness and generosity are greatly appreciated.

(Continued)
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Message from the President (Continued)

Rabbi Ari Hart & Becca Linden, are the  recipients of the Community Service Award.  We thank them for all 
their teachings and dedication to the Bayit. They have been an inspiration to our community, and have 
touched the souls of many in our shul and beyond. We wish them hatzlacha as they begin a new chapter of 
their lives in Chicago.

It is a privilege for Beth and me to be the Guests of Honor this evening.

To serve this unique Open Orthodox congregation with a mission to serve all Jews has been an incredible 
experience. Our inclusive, spiritual community, which embraces love of Torah and Israel, reflects the values 
we hold most dearly.

Beth and I have been blessed with the friendship, spiritual guidance and wise counsel of Rabbi Weiss, 
whose vision continues to guide the Bayit experience.  We are fortunate that Rabbi Weiss continues to be 
our Rabbi in Residence.

(Continued)
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Message from the President (Continued)

We are privileged to have Rav Steven Exler as our Senior Rabbi and dear friend. It is an honor to have an 
erudite leader with Torah wisdom and sensitivity to all people, who serves our shul community with great 
dignity and compassion.

Thank you to four individuals who have  worked tirelessly to ensure the success of this 43rd Annual Journal 
Dinner. They are Dinner Event Co-Chairs Atara Gorsetman & Brian Spira, Journal Fundraising Chair Daniel 
Feit, and our Executive Director Richard Langer. 

Atara, Brian, Daniel and Richard were meticulous in their planning of tonight’s dinner and have overseen 
virtually every aspect of this event.

With deep appreciation and thanks to Richard Langer, who I have had the privilege to work with for three 
years on behalf of the HIR.

Ariel, Phyllis,Yael, Shuli, and Bryan - Thank you for your dedication and hard work in support of the dinner, 
and throughout my term as president.
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Message from the President (Continued)

Friends, your support of tonight’s program - better than 450 participants strong with gifts totaling greater 
than $240K towards our operating budget - is crucial to sustaining our mission, continued growth, and 
leadership within the greater Jewish community.

It has been an honor to serve this congregation as president.

Thank you for your continued support and trust.

David Braunstein
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Message from the Dinner Co-Chairs and Journal Chair 
Dear Friends,
It is our privilege to serve as Journal & Dinner Chairs for the Hebrew Institute of Riverdale’s 43rd Anniversary 
Journal Dinner.

We pay tribute this evening to a group of honorees who collectively foster the foundation of community building, 
share a vision, work towards growth of the community, and demonstrate a deep commitment to the values and 
ideals of our Bayit.

Beth & David Braunstein – Guests of Honor:
Since moving to Riverdale 20 years ago, Beth & David have been at the forefront of the Bayit.  David has led the 
Journal campaign for many years, ensuring that the Bayit’s fund- raising goals are met. Beth has led the Shiva 
committee, ensuring care for those in need, and has always been available for general consults for these dinner 
chair persons. Together, they open their home to Shabbat guests, young and old, and on Erev Pesach welcome all 
for chametz burning. David handled his 3 year tenure as President of the Bayit with the usual “Uncle Dave” aplomb 
as he steered us through the virtually seamless transition from one Senior Rabbi (Rav Avi) to the other (Rav Steven) 
The Braunsteins are also great consultants for the “best ofs” (plumber, doctor, glass repairer…) in Riverdale and 
beyond. (Continued)
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Message from the Dinner Co-Chairs and Journal Chair (Continued)

Joe Guttman – Lifetime Achievement Award:
Joe is a pillar of our community who upholds our holy space with his commitment to Talmud Torah, Tefilla and 
Chesed. Joe’s attendance at Daf Yomi and daily communal Tefillah is something that the community counts on. 
When his wife Goldie was alive, Joe & Goldie would arrive together at the beginning of Shabbat Tefillah. Joe has 
welcomed so many people into our Bayit through his generous evergreen sponsorship of Abraham and Sarah’s 
tent. Joe models for all of us “Al Shlosha Devarim Haolam Omed” – the three things on which the world stands
– Torah, Avodah and Gemilut Hasadim.  

Rav Ari Hart and Becca Linden - Young Leadership Award:
Rav Ari & Becca have been part of our community for 7 years. During this time, we have seen them each grow as 
leaders, teachers, and parents.  Following in Rav Avi’s footsteps, Rav Ari has continued to bring to our attention 
those without a voice, locally, nationally and worldwide.  Rav Ari’s commitment to fair treatment of others and 
peaceful dialogue is a model for us all. We appreciate that it is Becca’s partnership and support that enables Rav Ari 
to be available to the community.  We look forward to watching from afar as Rav Ari and Becca continue to grow 
and develop in their new community. We can’t wait to hear good things.

(Continued)
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Message from the Dinner Co-Chairs and Journal Chair (Continued)

We say thank you to our honorees and celebrate your many contributions to our Bayit.  You inspire so many to 
contribute in a meaningful way.  

We have been fortunate to work with an enthusiastic and capable committee who shared ideas and gave of their 
time.  Thank you particularly to the following individuals for their efforts and support:

(Continued)
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Shira Gordon & Phil Shaw
Ruthie & Joel Simon
Ariel & Josh Weiner
Toby Weiss
Samantha & Daniel Wiener
Edith Wolff
Wendy Zierler
Alexandra Zizmor 

Seth Aronson
Devorah & Meir Bar-David
Gaya & Lewis Bernstein
Anat Barber & Avi Bloom
Elaine & Arthur Bloom
Shana Bloom
Nava & Adam Cohen
Gillian Steinberg & Mark Davis
Moshe Edelman
Gloria & David Eiseman
Lauren & Jack Gorman
Deborah Braverman & Hillel Grossman
Beth & Ari Hait
Joanna & Elliot Halperin
Madeline & Hillel Jaffe

Rebecca Jaffe & Jacob Jenkelowitz
Sharon & Michael Kaplowitz
Ann & James Lapin
Morlie & Norm Levin
Ruth Licht
Marisa & Joshua Mahler
Valerie Altmann & Daniel Perla
Ken Perry
Judith Kaplan & Larry Polsky
Barbara Gochberg & Steven Pretsfelder
Melanie & Robert Santoriello
Jean & Phillip Schneider
Shifra Landowne & Matt Schneider
Gail & Judah Schorr
Shani & David Schwartz

(Continued)
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Message from the Dinner Co-Chairs and Journal Chair (Continued)

We would also like to specifically thank David Braunstein for pulling double duty. In addition to being an 
honoree, his advice, counsel and support were critical in planning the dinner.  We also thank Richard Langer 
for his efforts and ability to keep the process moving forward – the dinner would not be possible without 
him.  Additionally, we acknowledge and thank the office staff: Ariel, Phyllis, Shuli, and Yael, and the
facilities team: Bryan, Elmer, Geo, Erick, Eric, Marjorie, Carmen, and Emmanuel for all their behind the 
scenes contributions to this event.  

Finally, we thank all of you.  The dinner celebrates our entire community, who together make our Bayit one 
of the most vibrant synagogues in the country. We feel blessed to be a part of the Bayit.

Hope you enjoy the evening!  

Atara Gorsetman, Brian Spira,                                          Daniel Feit
Dinner Co-Chairs                                                                   Journal Chair
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Message from the Executive Director

Welcome to our 43rd Annual Dinner!  We have the privilege this evening to honor Beth & Dave Braunstein, 
Joe Guttman and Becca Linden & Rav Ari Hart.   

I want to take this opportunity to thank our honorees for being true role models for the entire Bayit 
community.  

Often when we discuss the Bayit’s mission and unique place in the world we talk about our 
accomplishments fostering a culture of welcome and inclusion for all Jews regardless of affiliation, 
background, ability or disability.  We take pride in the services we offer such as the Goldie Guttman z’l and 
Henry Guttman z’l Abraham & Sarah’s Tent, Free High Holiday Services, Passover Seders, Thanksgiving 
Dinner and the social conscience of our rabbinic staff and members as demonstrated at numerous rallies 
and prayer vigils. Other communities look to our Bayit as we lead the way forward on greater roles for 
women in the synagogue – both for day to day participation by members and as clergy and lay leaders.

(Continued)
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Message from the Executive Director (Continued)

We rightfully take pride in all that the Hebrew Institute of Riverdale accomplishes in and for the world. Yet 
none of these public, high profile activities captures the true essence of the Bayit.  A Bayit, a home, is where 
each person feels valued and cared for.  Our honorees exemplify the primacy of caring for and engaging 
with people one at a time, no matter how time consuming, urgent or important the “big” issues become.

Rav Ari & Becca’s passion for social justice, equality and fairness is matched only by their commitment to 
welcoming each new family to our community, opening their home for guests and spending time with 
individual members. Your new community in Skokie Valley is truly lucky to have you join them.

Joe is not just the sponsor of the Friday night tent, but the Bayit’s honorary grandparent for all our children.

Most of all, someone has to be the Bayit president and spend countless hours on budgets, fundraising, 
strategic planning, staffing and all that goes with it. That, of course, is less than half the story.  With all the 
time it takes to be the president, David, and especially Beth, spend even more hours doing chesed - visiting 
the sick, supporting families sitting shiva and engaging with members one at a time to ensure they feel at 
home in our Bayit.

(Continued)
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Message from the Executive Director (Continued)

Thank you for coming out tonight to celebrate our Bayit and our honorees. While you are here, take a 
moment to thank our Dinner Chairs, Atara Gorsetman & Brian Spira and our Journal Chair (and incoming 
president) Daniel Feit and everyone on the dinner committee. 

Nothing happens in our Bayit without our dedicated staff taking an active role. I am privileged to work with 
a team of people for whom the Bayit is not just a job, but a labor of love.  Shuli, Phyllis, Yael, Ariel and Bryan 
are not just names on the bulletin letterhead, they are talented, hardworking people devoted to the Bayit; 
devoted to the mission, the building and each person who passes through our doors.  Thank you all.

Finally, I would like to thank and give best wishes to this year’s Program Director, Rabba Ramie Smith as 
she departs for California and new career opportunities. Despite being with us for only one year, she has 
left an indelible impression on our programs and the ways we reach members and the larger community 
through our website and social media.  I look forward to her future accomplishments.

Have a great summer!
Richard 
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RABBINIC AND EDUCATIONAL STAFF
Steven Exler, Senior Rabbi

Sara Hurwitz, Rabba
Ari Hart, Associate Rabbi

Anat Sharbat, Associate Rabba
Ramie Smith, Program Director, Assistant Rabba

Avraham Weiss, Rabbi in Residence
Chava Evans, Rabbinic Intern

Ben Greenfield, Rabbinic Intern
Ezra Seligsohn, Rabbinic Intern
Amir Zinkow, Rabbinic Intern

David Fain, Youth Director
Dr. Elli Kranzler, Shaliach Tzibbur (Cantor)

Bernard Horowitz, Ba’al Koreh (Torah Reader)

OFFICERS
David Braunstein, President

Daniel Feit, Executive Vice President
Arthur Bloom, Vice President 

Robert Santoriello, Vice President
Gillian Steinberg, Vice President

Ilene Paikin, Recording Secretary
Hillel Jaffe, Secretary/Treasurer

Ruthie Simon, Financial Secretary 

ADMINISTRATIVE STAFF
Richard Langer, Executive Director

Ariel Meiri, Synagogue Administrator
Phyllis Newsome, Bookkeeper

Yael Oshinsky, Program Associate 
Shuli Boxer Rieser, Assistant to Rabbi Weiss

MAINTENANCE STAFF
Bryan Cordova, Facilities Manager

Elmer, Geo, Erick, Eric, Marjorie,
Carmen, Emmanuel
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Committee

Dinner Co-Chairs: Atara Gorsetman & Brian Spira                                Journal Chair: Daniel Feit

Committee

Shira Gordon & Phil Shaw
Ruthie & Joel Simon
Ariel & Josh Weiner
Toby Weiss
Samantha & Daniel Wiener
Edith Wolff
Wendy Zierler
Alexandra Zizmor 

Seth Aronson
Devorah & Meir Bar-David
Gaya & Lewis Bernstein
Anat Barber & Avi Bloom
Elaine & Arthur Bloom
Shana Bloom
Nava & Adam Cohen
Gillian Steinberg & Mark Davis
Moshe Edelman
Gloria & David Eiseman
Lauren & Jack Gorman
Deborah Braverman & Hillel Grossman
Beth & Ari Hait
Joanna & Elliot Halperin
Madeline & Hillel Jaffe

Rebecca Jaffe & Jacob Jenkelowitz
Sharon & Michael Kaplowitz
Ann & James Lapin
Morlie & Norm Levin
Ruth Licht
Marisa & Joshua Mahler
Valerie Altmann & Daniel Perla
Ken Perry
Judith Kaplan & Larry Polsky
Barbara Gochberg & Steven Pretsfelder
Melanie & Robert Santoriello
Jean & Phillip Schneider
Shifra Landowne & Matt Schneider
Gail & Judah Schorr
Shani & David Schwartz
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Thank you to all the members who are participating in our
Tomchei HaBayit – Bayit Sustainers Program

Susan Schutz
Bat Sheva Marcus & Elliot Schwartz
Shani & David Schwartz
Shira Gordon & Phil Shaw
Joan & Arnold Stark
Luba & David Teten
Daniella Fuchs & Jeffrey Wechselblatt
Ariel & Josh Weiner
Esther Zimet

Lorna & Mark Baker
Ronnie & Michael Becher
Lynn & Bob Cohen
Wendy Zierler & Daniel Feit
Abbie & Moshe Greenberg
Debbie Braverman & Hillel Grossman
David Kanowitz
Bryna & Josh Landes
Sally Mendelsohn & David Lowenfeld
Sheryl Haut & David Rosenberg
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Becoming one of our “Tomchei HaBayit – Bayit Sustainers” offers our community an alternative to the “fee 
for services” language of dues and seats and makes clear that every dollar you give the Bayit is a gift; a gift 
that builds our community and promotes not only Tefillah and Torah, but our entire mission.  

The finances of the Bayit are fairly straightforward.  Our annual expenses for operations total $1,800,000.  
There are 750 adult members of our Bayit, which means we spend $2400 per adult member per year.  

Please consider a commitment of $2400 per adult* in your household to become one of the Tomchei 
HaBayit for the coming year.  Whether you make one payment, or choose to make monthly payments 
throughout the year, your pledge of support frees up resources that would be used for fundraising and 
empowers us to focus our efforts on fulfilling our mission. To learn more about the Tomchei Habayit 
program please call Richard @  718-796-4730 ext 104 or email richard@thebayit.org.

* Those who become Tomchei HaBayit will receive High Holiday seats for household members, 1 ticket per adult to the 
Journal Dinner, a thank you listing in the Kol Nidre book, Purim Greetings to the entire Bayit, and a listing of loved ones in the 
annual Book of Remembrance.
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“There’s no shul like our shul….”

To our beloved Shaliach Tzibbur
Elli 

Your soulful voice lifts us  spiritually 
in prayer and song

To our beloved Bernie ...
From Parkchester to Riverdale

We have been blessed by your expert laining and tefilot for many years
We love to hear the Parkchester melodies echo in the walls of the HIR

You make the morning minyan a welcome place for all 

To our dear friend Hillel
You are the Gabbai’s Gabbai...the heartbeat of the HIR

Your humble ability to expertly oversee the Tefilot is extraordinary
You are our #1 Yankee fan!

With Admiration,
Beth & David Braunstein

Honorees Honorees
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To our beloved Rabbinic team
To our dear Rabbi Weiss & Toby

It is with much love and deep appreciation that we give thanks for all you have done for our family, the HIR, the Riverdale community and Klal Yisroel.  
Through your spiritual guidance and love for the Jewish People you have created a Bayit that is a home to all who enter its doors.

Your teachings continue through our outstanding Rabbinic team.

To Rabbi Steven & Shira with admiration
We are honored to have a friend and leader whose Torah wisdom and 

sensitivity to all people serves our shul and Klal Yisroel with great dignity and compassion. 

To Rav Ari & Becca
We wish you hatzlacha rabah on your new position in Chicago. We thank you for all your teachings and dedication to the HIR community.

You have been an inspiration to all.

To Rabba Sara and Rabba Anat
As teachers and role models you have set a high standard for Jewish women and all Jews to learn from.

We are proud of your pioneering roles as women in Orthodox Judaism. 

To Rabba Ramie
Thank you for your service to the Bayit community.  We wish you success on the West Coast.

To our wonderful youth director David Fain
We appreciate all your hard work and leadership on behalf of our youth.

Beth & David Braunstein

Honorees Honorees
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To our fellow honorees:
We are proud and honored to share this evening with you

To our beloved friend Josef Guttman
As the patriarch of our shul you inspire us with your wisdom, humility and kindness

We wish you the best

To Rav Ari & Becca
We wish you hatzlacha rabah on your new position in Chicago.

Chicago’s gain is our loss!
Thank you for all your teachings and dedication to the HIR

You have been an inspiration to all

Beth & David Braunstein

Honorees Honorees
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With much appreciation and gratitude
to those whose hard work and dedication 

have made tonight’s dinner a great success

To Richard Langer, our Executive Director extraordinaire,
Your attention to detail and easy manner always make it a pleasure to work with you. You 

know how to get the job done!

Thank you to Ariel, Phyllis, Shuli and Yael
Our amazing office staff

for your continuous efforts in making the mission of the BAYIT a reality on a daily basis.

We recognize our terrific maintenance staff led by Bryan Cordova who give of themselves to 
the building and the HIR community.

Thank You,
Beth & David Braunstein 

Honorees Honorees
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Kol Hakavod to
Atara & Brian

our amazing Dinner Co-Chairs
Our families’ friendship extends over many years

Our relationship has truly grown working together for the HIR
We can’t thank you enough for all you do for the Bayit and your
dedication to making this dinner a fun and successful evening!

Thank you to
Daniel Feit

Our Journal Chair
for all your efforts and  hard work ensuring the success of the dinner

We wish you Hatzlacha Rabah as incoming President
There is no better shul to work for!

With appreciation to the dinner committee whose behind the scenes work
make the evening beautiful and an honor to our wonderful shul

Beth & David Braunstein

Honorees Honorees
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“The Children are our future here today…”
(“Only for the Children” by Safam)

To our precious children and grandchildren
Seth, Jamie, Lital, Matan and Erez 

Ari, Yvette, Abigail and Charlie
Devorah, Meir, Max and Lily

We thank Hashem for the blessing of having such caring and loving children 
Each one of you is a unique and precious gem to us

Your personalities, acts of chesed and teachings to your children
embody the best values of our family and the mission of the BAYIT

You have welcomed  many HIR guests at our Shabbat and Yom Tov table (and at the annual chometz burning!) 
Now we have joy seeing you fulfill the mitzvah of hachnasat orchim in your own homes

We look forward to many “lock the door moments”  
We love you more than all the sand on the beaches and stars in the sky

Love,
Mommy & Daddy
(Grandma & Papa)

Honorees Honorees
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In Memory of our Dear Beloved Parents

Selma & Max Anshen z”l
Pauline & Hubert Braunstein z”l

With the deepest love we remember the Jewish values and life lessons taught by them

They loved us in every way possible

Our parents brought us to this day and remain with us always

May their teachings live on in the grandchildren and great-grandchildren

Beth & David Braunstein

Honorees Honorees
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We remember the happy 14 years 
Jack Avraham z’l spent living with the Braunstein family
Jack was the first member of the clan to live in Riverdale

*************

In memory OR in honor of
Bill Roberts

Where are you now?

Beth & David

Honorees Honorees
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Beth & David Braunstein
Becca Linden & Rabbi Ari Hart

It is a privilege to share the spotlight with you tonight.
Thank you for all that you do for our community.

Josef Guttman

Honorees Honorees
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My whole-hearted, deepest appreciation to Rabbi Avi Weiss
for being my fountain of emotional support

and helping my family find strength during times of personal pain.

Josef Guttman

Honorees Honorees
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In loving memory of Goldie z’l, my dear wife,
and Henry z’l, my cherished son.

Josef Guttman

Honorees Honorees
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Josef Guttman is proudly the oldest member of the Hebrew Institute of University Heights/Riverdale
and his relationship with the shul goes back to our first rabbi, Rabbi Kramer, who prepared his son Henry for his bar mitzvah.

The youngest of eight children, Joe was born in 1924 in Bedzin, Poland. His parents were role models for supporting those in need. Joe’s mother would often overpay 
for coffee when needy peddlers would come to the door, and his father never missed an opportunity to bring home those that lingered in shul on Friday night and 
Shabbat for a warm Shabbat meal. Joe loved playing sports, especially skiing and ice skating in improved boots that were made by screwing blades onto his shoes.

Joe lived in Munich, while Goldie lived in DP camp and they met in Munich. After two weeks of dating, they got engaged. A month later, they married.
They spent several years living in a beautiful apartment in Munich and running a successful grocery store. In 1952, Joe, Goldie and 6-month old Henry

immigrated to the United States on fourteen hours' notice. At six o'clock at night, Joe got a phone call saying that their visa was approved and
they have to be in the airport at eight thirty in the morning, leaving everything behind.

After three weeks of working in the garment district while living with his nephews, Joe and his two friends decided to purchase a grocery store on Pelham Parkway, 
which later relocated to University Heights. Their journey continued when in 1970, the Guttmans moved to Riverdale and in 1973, they purchased C-Town,
a grocery store on Riverdale Avenue. Joe was the first merchant in the area to offer a kosher section in a general supermarket. Merchants from the area

would visit to learn from his model.  With Goldie and Joe often working late hours, the store was a great success. A few years later the
Hebrew Institute of University Heights joined the family in Riverdale.

Joe is appreciative of all the rabbis of the shul who have been there for his family over the years, and especially Rabbi Weiss for all that he did when Henry and Goldie 
were sick. As a devoted participant in the Bayit’s Daf Yomi shiur, Joe has completed three cycles of Shas and counting!

When Joe is not at the Bayit, he enjoys swimming and exercising at the Whitehall club. He also enjoys reading and keeping up with the news and business.

Joe believes that so much of what he knows to be is what he learned at home as a young child. Joe continues to model the values of his parents 
with his generosity to the Bayit and larger community, as well as his dedication of Abraham and Sarah's Tent in memory of Goldie and Henry.

Honorees Honorees
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Dear Beth & Uncle Dave,

Thank you for everything you have done for our family and for our Bayit.
Together you exemplify the values and warmth that makes this place what it is.

We love your stories, your humor, the ways you model family and
community closeness, dedication, and love.

Mazal tov on this well deserved honor!

Love,
Ari & Becca

Honorees Honorees
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Dear Joe,

We are so honored to be sharing this celebration with you.
You are our hero and our friend.

We feel so blessed to have you in our lives and for everything you do.
We will miss you greatly in Chicago.

Love,
Ari & Becca

Honorees Honorees
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Dear EB, Ema, Mom and Aba,

Everything we are and have is because of you. There are no words for all the years of love, 
support and guidance you have given us. You are our models and teachers, our rebbes.

All we can say is thank you.

We look forward to celebrating many more 
joyous occasions together for many years to come.

We love you.

Ari & Becca

Honorees Honorees
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To Richard, David, Yael, Phyllis, Ariel, Shuli, Bryan,
Geo, Elmer, Erick, Eric, Marjorie, Carmen, Emmanuel

Thank you for making the Bayit an amazing place to work for the past five years. If the whole 
Bayit is like a family, then you are like the nuclear family - here every day, taking care of the 

needs of this home, from small to big. I will miss working, laughing, and even crying with you. 
And I have no idea how a shul is supposed to run without at least 10 people on staff… help! 

With love and gratitude,
Rav Ari

Honorees Honorees
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Rabba Sara, Rabba Anat, Rabba Ramie and Rav Steven,

Each of you has taught me so much about what it means to be a rabbi, a Jew, and a human 
being. As a team, we have accomplished so much and I have so enjoyed being a part of this 

rabbinic family. We have been through so much together and
I will miss each of you terribly in Skokie.

With love and gratitude,
Rav Ari

Honorees Honorees
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Rav Steven & Shira,

We are so blessed to have you in our lives. When we look back and reflect on everything we 
have experienced together it brings up such powerful and overwhelming feelings of gratitude 

and love. You are amazing and have been a foundation of our lives here. We will deeply, 
deeply miss your friendship, compassion, teaching and love.

Ari & Becca

Honorees Honorees
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Rav Avi,

There are very few people besides our parents who we can point to and say: this person 
transformed our lives. You are one of them. Thank you for everything you do for Am Yisrael, 

and thank you for everything you have done for us.

Love,
Ari & Becca

Honorees Honorees
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Mazal tov to the Bayit's honorees

To Beth & David Braunstein,
tremendous friends of Klal Yisroel

To Josef Guttman
on receiving the Lifetime Achievement Award

And to Becca Linden & Rabbi Ari Hart 
with best wishes as you depart for Chicago

May you go all from strength to strength.
Steven & Chani Laufer

Diamond Diamond
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Mazal Tov to

Beth, David, Joe, Rav Ari and Becca!

Love from

Sally Mendelsohn & David Lowenfeld

Diamond Diamond
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Here's to:

Beth & Dave
Joe

Becca & Ari

You epitomize everything that the Bayit strives to be.

With love & admiration
Gail & Judah, Nate and Ethan

Diamond Diamond
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Of all the people dear to us, if we were writing a dictionary and could give 
only one example of the word mensch it would be David Braunstein.

Mazel tov to you and your much better half Beth.

We are so happy and proud to be so close to both of you.

Howard & Debbie Jonas

Platinum Platinum
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Yasher Kochachem to our Honorees

To our Dear Joe, with much love
An inspiration and role model for us all.  May you be blessed.

To Beth & David
Service with a smile – thanks for taking one for the team!

To Rav Ari & Becca
Much success in your new community.

Mazal Tov to all,
Lisa & David Pulver

Ruby Ruby
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In honor of Beth & David Braunstein, great community leaders.

In honor of Josef Guttman, a phenomenal mensch.

And best of luck & wishes go to Becca Linden & Rabbi Ari Hart.

Giti & Jack Bendheim

Gold Gold
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We salute all our Honorees

Beth, David, Joe, Becca & Rav Ari

Our gratitude & LOVE TO THEM ALL (Especially Joe!)

Gaya & Lewis Bernstein

Gold Gold
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What an extraordinary group of honorees!  

HIR really hit the trifecta!

Valerie Altmann & Dan Perla

Gold Gold
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To our wonderful honorees.

Beth & Dave:
Super menschen who are paragons of loyalty, commitment and

giving, giving, giving to the Bayit and beyond.

Joe & Goldie (zichrona li’vracha):
Your generosity and piety bridge the past of the Hebrew Institute of University Heights 

with the future of the Bayit.

Becca & Ari:
Holistic rebbes of heart, mind and soul

who will continue in Skokie Valley to bring light to Am Yisrael and the world.

And to Rav Steven and our larger family
for allowing us to see the dream of the Bayit reach higher and higher.

With Love,

Toby & Rav Avi

Gold Gold
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M’Dor L’Dor - From Generation to Generation
Beth & David

We have shared the journey to Riverdale.  The Bayit & our family have benefitted from your
leadership, dedication and generosity.  Shabbat & Holidays are enhanced by your love, welcoming smiles, open home and 

chometz burning.  As role models of communal commitment and caring, you exemplify what you’ve learned from your 
parents, Pauline & Hubert Braunstein and Selma & Max Anshen who we miss each day.

You have taught the younger generation by your example.  MAZAL TOV.
With love,

Elaine & Artie; Chani, Nate, Aliza, Liana, Eitan and Nitzan Selma;
Anat, Avi, Eliora and Ilan; Shana, Ben and Kira

Dear "Uncle" Davie,
Didn't know we were related.  Wanted to remind you that you missed my last birthday.

Your loving nephew, Bill Roberts

Mazal Tov Josef Guttman on this well deserved honor.  You and Goldie (a’h) have given so much to so many.
May you be blessed with long life and good health.

Rav Ari & Becca
Thank you for your leadership at the Bayit, our loss is Skokie’s gain.  Good luck in Skokie Valley.

Silver Silver
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Mazel Tov to all the honorees!

Wendy Zierler & Daniel Feit
Shara, Yona, and Amichai

Silver Silver
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Mazel Tov to David & Beth, and to Joe.  
Thank you for your many years of dedication to HIR!

To Rav Ari & Becca;  
We will miss you at the Bayit

but you are destined for great things in Chicago...

Beth & Ari Hait

Silver Silver
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Mazal Tov to all the honorees 

and 

To Becca & Ari - as our neighbors, friends, colleagues, teachers, role 
models, and as Hodi's parents: 

We wish you success and great things in this next chapter. 

Love, 
Jessica & Chad Haller

Leila, Avery, Chloe, Mattie 

Silver Silver
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מזל טוב

David & Beth

Your home is like Abraham and Sarah’s tent
Your hearts embrace all

Your ways are gentle, your voices strong
You have lead this Bayit with warmth and wisdom

It has been our privilege to call you our dear friends

With much love and admiration

Mady & Hillel

Silver Silver
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To all of our dear, dear honorees:

We love all of you and thank you for enriching our lives

To Beth & Dave:
My entire life-force blesses God every minute

(Psalms 104:1)
To Joe:

…You, God, enable man to get food from the earth;
wine that cheers us,

oil that makes our faces shine, and bread to sustain our life.
(Psalms 104:14)

To Becca & R Ari:
Open your hand, and all will be satisfied.

(Psalms 104:28)

We love all of you.
Mazal Tov

The Lerea Family
Nancy, Dov, Yehuda, Hoovie, Adin, Nisan, Becky, Tuvia & Elie

Silver Silver
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With gratitude and thanks to 

David & Beth for their friendship and
unwavering commitment to building our community

Joe Guttman for giving the Bayit, the gift of his presence and for his  
dedication and support for countless Bayit programs

Becca & Rav Ari for their friendship and leadership
in so many important ways.

Mazel tov!
Barbara Gochberg & Steven Pretsfelder

Silver Silver
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Mazal tov to a superb slate of honorees:

"Uncle Dave” & Beth whose boundless warmth and energy
help create community.

Josef Guttman
עד מאה ועשרים

Your strength of character inspires us.

Rav Ari, Becca, and Hodi
We love you and we will miss you.

Shira Gordon & Phil Shaw

Silver Silver
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"When you have no choice, mobilize the spirit of courage"

Joe is our constant reminder
that we should see the goodness in everyone

We love you Joe

Mazel tov to all the Honorees
May you go from strength to strength

Alan & Janet Rosenthal
Gary & Ginger Sipos

Michael & Leslie Tugetman
and all our families

Silver Silver
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Beth & Dave, 
Your love of the shul has been evident throughout the years, from Beth's repairing of old siddurim to 

Dave's commitment to making the Journal dinner a success every year – and so much more that you do 
behind the scenes both at the shul, and in your personal lives.  These past three years as "First Couple" 
have shown everyone at HIR even more clearly how both of you truly embody all the Bayit stands for.

Joe,
You teach us all how to better ourselves through the way you truly live all three of the pillars
“Torah, Avodah and Gemilut Chasadim.” Thank you for being such an inspiration for all of us.

Becca & Ari,
Over the years we have worked together, you have proven time and again that words are just words but 
actions speak volumes.  Thank you for teaching us how to care for those around us and our responsibility 

for Tikkun Olam.  Good luck in this new chapter of your lives.

Ariel, Phyllis, Shuli, and Yael

Full Full
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Mazal Tov to this year’s fantastic honorees:

Beth & Uncle Dave - You make our Bayit feel like home and like we are part of your family.  

Joe - You are a quiet force of strength, filled with kindness and sweetness
(my kids thank you!) 

Becca & Rav Ari - Your wit, integrity and compassion have enriched our lives.
We will miss you, but will definitely visit you in Chicago!

To the Bayit staff, lay leaders, and fellow rabbis 
thank you for all your support, love and guidance. 

We feel so lucky, every day, to count you as our extended family! 

B'todah,
Yonah, Zacharya, Davidi, Natan, Josh & Rabba Sara

Full Full
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In honor of Beth & David Braunstein, Becca Linden & Rabbi Ari Hart,

AND WITH DEEP APPRECIATION AND GRATITUDE 
for the kindness and generosity of 

Mr. Josef Guttman 

Your friends--and family--at Avraham and Sarah's Tent

David Haas, Bonnie & Isaac Geld,
Alisha Diamond and Betty Saltzman, Natalie Re,

The Jindo Family, David Levine,
Nina & Stanley Greenberg, Stuart Olsen,

Thea Reznik, Felice Helfgott,
Mark and Laureen Aruty, Ann & Richard Feldman,

Ira Herschaft, Ann, James, Gavriella, Sarit, and Rami Lapin

Full Full
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In grateful tribute to our beloved friends,
Beth & David Braunstein;

Joe Guttman;
and

Becca Linden & Rabbi Ari Hart.
We are blessed to benefit from each of their

unique contributions to our Bayit,
our community, and Klal Yisroel,

and we are delighted to participate in this special day

Lorna & Mark Baker

Full Full
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To all of our honorees:
Many thanks for all that you do for our community.

Mazel tov on this well deserved honor.

Ronnie & Michael Becher

Full Full
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Aunt Beth & Uncle Dave

Mazal Tov on this well deserved honor.  You lead with humility, grace and humor,
enabling all of us to benefit from your leadership and devotion.

To “Uncle Dave” - Riverdale’s most famous Uncle - and our Aunt Beth
we are so grateful to always have you in our lives! 

Much Love,
Chani & Nate, Avi & Anat, Shana & Ben

Aliza, Liana, Eliora, Eitan, Ilan, Kira, and Nitzan Selma
_________________________________________________________________________________________

Mr. Joseph Guttman
Rav Ari Hart & Becca Linden

Our Bayit community would not be what it is today without your unique contributions and unending commitment to enhancing our Kehilla. 

We are so appreciative for all that you have done.

Chani Bloom & Nate Lesser, Anat Barber & Avi Bloom, Shana Bloom & Ben Berg

Full Full
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Mom & Dad,

Your devotion and dedication to individuals and community are an example to all. 
We are inspired by the way you always make sure things get done so seamlessly. 

The HIR is privileged to have you as such prominent members and leaders.

Thank you for being shining examples to us each and every day. 

With much love, 

Seth, Jamie, Lital, Matan and Erez
Ari, Yvette, Abigail and Charlie 

Devorah, Meir, Max and Lily

Full Full
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Beth & David, Mazal Tov from all of your dear admirers who continue to appreciate 
you.  So sorry we couldn't be there but we are attending in spirit...

Bill Roberts, Jack Avraham Z"L, Sisterhood of the FJC, Rebetzin H. and the Bialik 
school team where we first saw you as a budding community leader, Yentie from 

Shatzer, Ezra and the staff of Ratners, Albert P. Schoolman, Baby shnooks, Town & 
Country Day Camp, Peter Adelston & the ghosts of Cejwin past, The fraternities, 
The Junior Congregation of Parkchester, YI of Astor Gardens Board of Directors, 
Esther and your friends at Schicks, Linda and the Staff at Don Glo, Rosie Spinozzi, 

Milton "Delug" Resnick, Otis Day and the Knights!!, The Cortelyou Mahjong league 
The Schrade Ellenvile crew, Homers Ice Cream and many other Port Jervis 

establishments

Full Full
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Beth & David

Through your wonderful commitment to Hachnasat Orchim, you have continued to 
support our businesses over countless years! 

With much love and admiration,

Ebingers, Veronicas, Shicks, Cake Nook, Gruenbaums, Zaydies, Country Boy, 
Fialkoffs, and the National Association of Kosher Bakeries 

Full Full
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Mazal Tov 

BETH & DAVID

Sending love from Port Jervis,
Louise & Bobby Cohen

Full Full
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Mazal Tov to all the Honorees.

Sharon Koren & Matthew Cohen

Full Full
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('ד:'אבות ו)גדולה תורה שהיא נותנת חיים לעושיה בעולם הזה ובעולם הבא 

In appreciation of our dear chaver Joe Guttmann
whose dedication and constancy is an inspiration to all of us.

The HIR Daf Yomi shiur

Full Full
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Brocha and best wishes to all our friends at the Hebrew Institute of Riverdale and 
to its distinguished honorees

Beth & David Braunstein, Joe Guttman, Becca & Ari Hart

Whose dedication to the Shul, Community, and Klal Yisroel is known to all.  May 
Hashem bless them with many years of continued success, health and happiness.

Personal Capital Management, 17 Battery Place, Suite 730, New York, NY 10004: 
(212)972-0056: Financial Planning Advisors Specializing in Personal Financial 

Transitions
Gary D. Ambrose

Norman A. Dawidowicz

Full Full
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David & Beth,
Thank you for your extraordinary service

Joe,
Thank you for providing an extraordinary example of courage,

wisdom and commitment

Rav Ari & Becca,
Thank you for the extraordinary Divrei Torah,

and may you continue to bring your "music" to the Jewish people

Gloria & David Eiseman

Full Full
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In honor of the Braunsteins

Tamar & Abraham Eisenstat

Full Full
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Mazal Tov to Our Amazing Honorees!

Beth & Dave:
Long before you were the First Family, you already stood for all that the Bayit is about:

an open and welcoming home, love of all people, caring for the needy and vulnerable, and creating community on the model of family. 
You have only deepened and modeled that more in your three years of Presidential service.  The entire shul thanks you.

Joe:
You teach us how to live: with daily commitment to Torah and tefillah, with faith and kindness

through life's most trying circumstances, with intergenerational love, and with keen insight and wisdom. 
Thank you for building our Bayit, enabling it to serve far and wide, and continuing to sustain it.

Becca & Rav Ari:
Your friendship means the world to us. Hodi’s friendship with Ilan has brought us so much joy.

Our sadness in saying goodbye is surpassed only by our love for you and gratitude for all you have done for us personally and for the Bayit:
supporting families, protecting children, nurturing our Earth, inspiring us in Torah and activism and song.  You do it all. 

We love you and we will miss you.

To The Bayit Staff, Lay Leadership, and Family:
Thank you for making every moment meaningful and enriching as we serve and work together.

We feel so fortunate to share our lives with you and to grow together.

With all our love,
Steven, Shira, Ilan, and Talya

Full Full
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Mazal tov to all of our wonderful honorees!

Beth & David Braunstein
Joe Guttman

Becca Linden & Rav Ari Hart

With much admiration,
Shoshana & David Fain

Full Full
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Dear Beth & David,

It is a special delight for me to see you honored this day.

David, I first knew your wonderful grandparents & parents - your family.

Beth, you united 2 remarkable families at Flatbush Jewish Center.  It was my late 
husband, Rabbi Irwin Feldman, who happily officiated at your wedding.  Your 

families are our "Royalty," our "Yichus" - devoted to Judaism, Torah, Israel ( ב"יז ).

As leaders within our Jewish community, you carry on the legacy of your families.  
Today, together with your children and grandchildren they proudly stand beside 

you.  Kol Hakavod!

Bernice Pohl Feldman

Full Full
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סבר פנים יפות ומאיר פנים לבריות

Carlos & Batsheva Flombaum

Full Full
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Beth & Dave,
Your contribution to the community is beyond words. Your warm hospitality, warm welcome, and good will are always part of the interaction with 

you. Thank you so much for your leadership and many contributions over the last 3 years and beyond!

Joe,
Your generosity, sweet smile, and the attitude of sharing what you have with others, are just amazing and inspirational for all of us: adults, younger 

and older and even for our children. About amazing people like you, Tractate Avot says: "Make your Torah study a permanent fixture of your life.
Say little and do much. And receive every man with a pleasant countenance."

Becca & Rav Ari,
You were the leaders we learned so much from. We are thankful for the opportunity to grow from our interactions. Thank you for all you did for the 

Bayit, R’ Ari for being a great colleague, and for your vision and Becca for being there for so many families.
We wish you both a דרך צלחה in your new home and community in Skokie.

To the Bayit staff, lay leaders and the entire Bayit family,

Thank you for the big hug we got from you all since we moved here. Although we feel far from home - Israel, we feel in the Bayit at home.
We are so grateful for our work together, your support, and our relationships.

We are so lucky to grow from being here at the Bayit, each of us individually and as a family.

With love and appreciation,
Anat, Ariel, Yiskah, Tzruyah, Na'ama Rachel and Shira

Full Full
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Mazal Tov to the dedicated and deserving honorees.

May they continue to go מחיל אל חיל personally and in their endeavors
on behalf of the community and Klal Yisrael.

Judy Yudin & Shmuel Charles Friedman

Full Full
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Mazal Tov to our dearest friends

DAVID & BETH BRAUNSTEIN

On your well-deserved honor.

On behalf of the Pelham Parkway Jewish community we 
thank you for your endless devotion, consideration and 

graciousness that you have extended to us over the years.

May Hashem bench you and your family for all of your Ma’asim Tovim and selfless efforts on behalf of the Klal
and may you continue to be matzleach in all of your Avodas HaKodesh IY”H.  

May you always be zoche for Gezunt, Bracha, Simcha, 
a “sach” yiddishe Nachas, and everything wonderful IY”H

With tremendous gratitude, respect and admiration,

Rabbi Moshe L. & Corinne Fuchs
Sons of Israel of the Bronx

2521 Cruger Avenue
Bronx, New York   10467

Full Full
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Dear Beth, David, Josef, Becca, and Rav Ari,

If it were just your wonderful works, it would be enough, but you five give so much 
warmth and friendship to all of us at the Bayit.

Thank you so much for everything. 

With all our love and gratitude,
Lauren & Jack Gorman; Rachel, David, and Hannah Beth Moster; and Critica.life

Full Full
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Congratulations to our honorees,
with much love and appreciation for all you have done for our Bayit.

Becca & R’ Ari - We will miss both of your leadership, your beautiful drashot,
your singing, and seeing your most adorable Hodi grow day-to-day.

We are so grateful to have been with you at the Bayit all these years,

Debbie Braverman, Hillel Grossman and family

Full Full
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Mazel Tov to the Honorees!

Pamela & Jeffrey Gurock

Full Full
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Mazel tov to our dear Uncle and Great Uncle
Josef  Guttman

who is most deserving of this honor for his devotion and commitment to his family, 
Torah and The Hebrew Institute of Riverdale.

We love you!

Your loving nieces, nephews, great nieces and great nephews,
Molly, Aryeh, Eli, and Dovid Litvintchouk and Family

Joseph and Maxine Guttman and Chaim Tzvi Beatrice and Hymie and Alyssa
Guttman Hannah and Marshall Kramer Rachel and Miriam Kramer and Families

Esther and Robert Eisenstein and Families Yitzy and Miriam Litvintchouk

Full Full
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Dear Joe,

You live a remarkable life which inspires so many people -- including me.

Knowing and taking care of someone like you
is one of the greatest honors of my life.

Mazal tov for this recognition that you truly deserve!

With love and prayers,
Annabelle:-)

Full Full
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To the Hebrew Institute of Riverdale

Rabbinic team,
Board of Trustees,

office and maintenance staff,
donors,

congregants,
and especially the honorees,

KEEP UP THE GREAT WORK !!!
...with much appreciation (the 11th commandment)...

David Kanowitz

Full Full
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To our dear friends Beth & David,

Mazal Tov on being honored by HIR. Your tireless commitment to HIR, the larger 
Riverdale community, and all of קהילת ישראל is boundless and exemplary.

May you continue to be a source of joy, love, and inspiration
to all those who know you for many years to come.

Much love from 
Shimona, Ari, Tamar, and Talia Katz (and Mr. Met)

Full Full
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Landes Family
Loves

Family Braunstein

Full Full
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“If you want to say that I was a drum major, say that I was a drum major for justice. 
Say that I was a drum major for peace. I was a drum major for righteousness.

And all of the other shallow things will not matter.”
- Rev. Dr. Martin Luther King Jr., February 4, 1968

We will miss you a lot,
Rav Ari & Becca,

and congratulations to all the honorees

Jessica & Stu Loeser
Hila, Eden, Boaz and Maytal

Full Full
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Mazal Tov to our friends

Beth & David Braunstein

Lynn Montz & John Leubsdorf and Noah

Full Full
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Congratulations to all the honorees on their well deserved recognition!

Batya & Ezra Levin

Full Full
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Mazal tov to all the honorees, who so perfectly typify what HIR is all about.

You elevate and enhance us all.  

Norm & Morlie

Full Full
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Our best wishes to dear friends from three generations.

May The Bayit continue to grow l'dor v'dor! 

Ruth Schwartz & Jack Lew

Full Full
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Mazal Tov to the honorees:

Beth & David, for exemplifying and living the values of the Bayit
and the Jewish people.

Joe Guttman, for being one of the enduring gems of our community.

Becca & Rav Ari, for touching the lives of so many of us,
who will deeply miss you.

Ken Perry

Full Full
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To the honorees,
Todah rabbah for your vision, leadership and commitment to HIR,

and by extension to the Riverdale community.

Mazal tov!
The Riverdale Y

Full Full
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Mazal tov to all the honorees
for this well deserved recognition.

Rav Ari, we'll miss you!

David Rosenberg & Sheryl Haut
Ariel, Ayelet and Aaron

Full Full
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Mazal tov to the worthy honorees,

and in honor of the warm, welcoming rabbinic staff and Bayit community.

Judy & Gary Rosenblatt
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Mazel tov to all the honorees.
With endless thanks for their devotion, service and dedication to the Bayit,

Gloria & Greg Schneider
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David & Beth
We connected as a family in 1981 (Can it really be 36 years ago?)  Of course Phil knew Bettie years earlier at Temple Emanuel in Parkchester.  Both of you have taught us 

so much about the beauty of Yiddishkeit and Jewish observance. We first learned about “benching” in your home as we shared many holidays with you and your 
extended family.  Following your move to Riverdale , you continued to make our family  (including Jean’s mom Adele) part of your holiday celebrations.  We can still 

picture and feel the presence of  the “three grannies”  (Paulie, Selma & Adele) enjoying each other in the presence of loving  family.  We have so many treasured 
memories.   You both love helping people and pulling all kinds of people together to celebrate simchas.  You can always  be counted upon to “show up” during the 

challenging times in people’s lives.  You are loyal, caring  friends and contribute so much to the HIR and the larger Jewish community.  You sincerely care about many, 
many people. We treasure our connection and wish you many years of health, nachas and fulfillment surrounded by your growing family and community. We love you.

Joe
Your caring, gentle spirit continues to touch us all.  We remember you working in partnership with Goldie in the C Town Supermarket.  The two of you always offering 

words of kindness and support to everyone.  Phil often talks about the kind, wise words you shared with him when he would meet you at the gym.  We both get such a 
sweet feeling  watching you give candy to children on shabbat and seeing you smile as  you do it.  May Hashem bless you with strength, health, inner peace, and 

fulfillment as you continue to add so much sweetness to this world.  With love and admiration,

Rav Ari
In your first “talk” in the shul you touched our minds and hearts.  You are so talented and effective in sharing your creative, spiritual

messages.  You clearly reflect the values you hold dear and inspire us  to think about how we can make life better for others.

Becca
You have made your unique mark on the HIR community in your quiet, effective way.  Because of you, we are now “Greener” and many new

mothers have benefited from the support you coordinated.  We wish both of you success as you share your talents, idealism  and
inspiration with your new community in Skokie.  They are so lucky.  We  will miss you here and will be sure to say hi when we get to Chicago.

Jean & Phil Schneider

Full Full
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Mazal Tov to all the Honorees

Susan Schutz
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Mazal Tov to the Honorees

Bat Sheva Marcus & Elliot Schwartz
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Mazal Tov!

Thank you Joe Guttman. Your presence and presents make the Bayit a sweeter 
place for everyone. May G-d bless you with continued strength.

Thank you Rav Ari & Becca. You've lifted the Bayit to new heights of spirituality. 
Good luck in Skokie; we know you'll do great things!

Thank you David & Beth. You've taken the Bayit to amazing new levels of success. 
Enjoy being past-president; it's the best job in the shul!

With lots of love,
Shani & David

Becky, Sam & Mike

Full Full
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We make a living by what we get, we make a life by what we give. - Sir Winston Churchill

We Salute and Honor our noble awardees

Josef Guttman

Becca Linden & Rabbi Ari Hart

and especially our dear friends and treasured role models
Beth & David Braunstein

You are all
Our Leaders, Our Heroes, Our Inspiration, Our Mentors Our Learned Teachers 

You showed us what it takes to make a difference. Thank you for making a difference in all of our lives. May the kindness you have so graciously 
bestowed always return to you, in the same extraordinary measure that it was given and may the work of your hands and hearts always be blessed. 

We congratulate you on your passion and perseverance and salute you on yet another triumph in holy service

With heartfelt gratitude, abiding respect, admiration, and affection
Seryl Ritter & Buddy Skydell

There are two ways of spreading light; to be the candle or the mirror that reflects it. - Edith Wharton
You are our candle.  May you be blessed with Arichas Yomim V’shanim. And may we be worthy to mirror your light.
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CONGRATULATIONS AND THANKS FOR ALL YOU DO

Arnie & Joan Stark
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Mazal Tov to all of the Honorees!

Thank U for your inspired leadership and for making
The Bayit a place that is so special for so many of us. 

Congratulations on this well-deserved honor!

Harriet & Marc Suvall
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Josef Guttman

You shall surely open your hand to your brother,
to your poor and to the destitute in your land.  - Devarim 15:11

You embody this principle of Torah and The Bayit with humility and generosity.

You, Goldie z’l and Henry z’l are about actions… and your actions have helped 
shape a beautiful, caring Riverdale community.

Your loving family

Anna, Hope & Robert, Kellie & Alex, and Philip Tafet
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Mazal tov to all the honorees and yishar koach to our friends
Dave & Beth Braunstein

Thanks for being so dedicated to our community.

Love,
Martin & Smadar Taub
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Mazal Tov to all the honorees!  We are grateful for your many 
contributions to our community. 

Dear Hart family, we wish you luck building a new Bayit.

Luba & David Teten 

Full Full
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In honor of a marvelous couple, Beth & David Braunstein

Ina & David Tropper
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In honor of our dear friend 
Josef Guttman

Our long time friendship is so meaningful.
Mazel Tov on this well deserved tribute.

You are an inspiration to all who know you.
Your dedication & devotion to the Hebrew Institute is exemplary.

May Hashem bless you with good health & strength to continue your good 
deeds ad mea v'esrim.

With much love,
David Kahan, Lillian & Avi Stein,

Terry & Ken Scharf, Judy & Lawrence Turkel
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Mazal Tov to all the honorees! 
Thank you for all you do for the Bayit community.

Jeff Wechselblatt & Daniella Fuchs
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Mazal Tov to tonight's honorees 

Ariel & Josh Weiner
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Mazel Tov to all of the honorees
for their dedication to our community.

Linda & Bernie Weiner
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SJ  International Brokers
congratulates 

The Hebrew Institute of Riverdale - The Bayit
on 43 years of service in the community

and all of this year's Honorees

SJ International Brokers
Shalom Weissbrot
Michael Weissbrot
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Ayelet & Jonathan Wiener
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Esther Zimet and EZ Premier Realty
wish my dear friends and all the honorees a great big

Mazel Tov on this special occasion.
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Mazel Tov, Uncle Joe!!!!  

We are so proud of you and your 
amazing lifetime of achievements!!!

With lots of love, always, 

Shelley, Serge, Jason, Emily, Caroline, 
and Jennifer

Sponsor Sponsor

Mazal Tov and Best Wishes to 
Beth & David Braunstein

Becca Linden & Rabbi Ari Hart
and Josef Guttman

Jennifer Pepper,
Jed Bergman, and family
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Mazel Tov to the honorees!
You have each enriched the Bayit in 

your own unique way.  Thank you all!

Love,
Nava & Adam Cohen

Sponsor Sponsor

Mazal Tov to all this year's honorees. 
To Our Friend & Teacher

Joe Guttman who has and continues 
each and every day to surpass his life  
achievements. Joe & his late beloved 

wife Goldie Z"L pillars of our 
community for decades, we look 

forward to learning with and from 
you AD 120 !

Sincerely, 
Cochava, Ken, Leor and Gil Dubin
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Mazel Tov 
to

Beth & David Braunstein
Josef Guttman

Becca Linden & Rav Ari Hart

Susan & Jonathan Dzik

Sponsor Sponsor

In appreciation of all the honorees 
for their dedicated service to the 
Jewish community and beyond

Mati & Aaron Friedman
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To our dear Uncle Joe,

Mazal Tov on receiving this well 
deserved and wonderful award.  You 

are very special to all of us.

We love you always!

The Froch and Borok Families:
Lois, Aileen, Gil, Jack, Estee, Larry, 

Henry, Max, Michael, Ruthy and Isaac

Sponsor Sponsor

1961-2017
It seems like just yesterday when we met on the bus.

Our parents laid the foundation for our lives and 
friendships. We spent many decades living, laughing, crying, 
and growing together. Waldman-Anshen-Braunstein-Green 

became legendary families at Cejwin, Har-Tzvi, and Lavi.
we're still and all of us will always be, The Damn Friends.

1974-1975: Ti Ti Ti
1977-1987: 2nd Generation

1990-2000: Children's Rites of Passage and Travels to Israel
2002-2013: Ode Yeshama and Sheva Berachot for the kids
2005-onward: Baruch Hashem - Adding a 3rd Generation

Let's celebrate together, in good health,
our future generations.

Mazel Tov-All our love
Phyllis & Buzzy
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Sponsor Sponsor

In loving memory of our mother and 
mother-in-law Doreen Sinclair.

Paula Sinclair & Charlie Hall

Mazel Tov to the Wonderful Honorees
Beth & David

Joe Guttman, a true survivor
Becca & Rabbi Ari

Mitch Herstic        Amy Jonas
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Congratulations to all the honorees on 
their well deserved recognition.

Nancy & Milton Honig

Sponsor Sponsor

In honor of

Joe Guttman

The very essence of this Bayit
A stalwart presence at minyanim and

every shul event
A true בעל צדקה

A man dedicated to community and 
Yiddishkeit

מזל טוב

Mady & Hillel Jaffe
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In honor of

Rav Ari Hart & Becca Linden

You have taught us with great modesty, 
warmth, and gentleness, combined with 

strength and eloquence, and have inspired 
us with your insights.

We wish you הצלחה רבה as you move to your 
new community, which will no doubt be 

blessed by your leadership.

מזל טוב

Mady & Hillel

Sponsor Sponsor

Dave & Beth, 

You are role models of community 
service and kindness.  

Congratulations to the whole 
Braunstein crew on an honor very 

well deserved.

Natalie & Davidi Jonas
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Mazal tov

Beth & David
Josef

Becca & Rav Ari

We love & appreciate you all
and are grateful for all you have done

for our kehilla.

Adinah & Elli Kranzler

Sponsor Sponsor

Mazal tov to all the honorees.
Thank you for all you do for our community.  

A special thank you to Beth Braunstein,
SAR Librarian extraordinaire and gifted 

book matchmaker for students and 
teachers alike.

Sharon Marson
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Sponsor Sponsor

Mazal Tov
To All The Honorees

Joy Perla

We are delighted to share this special 
evening with our dear Uncle Joe. 

With great affection and admiration, 

Beverly & Reuben Redlick
and our children, 
Harley & Robyn,

Fara & Efrem,
Sammy & Jessica 

and grandchildren
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Sponsor Sponsor

Mazal Tov to the honorees.

Rebecca & Barry Rosenstein

Mazel Tov to all the deserving honorees

Florence Schneider,
Iris Schnieider,

and Mitchell Schneider
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Sponsor Sponsor

Mazal tov Joe Guttman!

You make the world better each day. 
Thank you for inspiring us always!

Love,
Kyra, Dov, Nelly, and Jonah

To our dear Joe,

We love you very much.

Sandra, Sam, Sophia, Elazar, and Max
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Sponsor Sponsor

To Beth & David

Mazal tov to both of you,
it's a well-deserved honor

Marilyn Sopher

"And they that be wise shall shine as the 
brightness of the firmament; and they that 
turn many to righteousness as the stars for 

ever and ever." (Daniel 12:3)

In gratitude to our honorees' inspiring 
Torah, bold leadership and many acts of 

kindness and generosity. Our community 
and our lives shine brighter because of all 

that you do.

With appreciation and love,
Maya Bernstein & Noam Silverman

and family
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Sponsor Sponsor

Rav Ari      Becca     Hodi

Good luck in your new endeavor.

I wish you all God's blessings.

Jessica Stern

To the very special honorees, mazel tov and 
thank you for all you have done for our 

Bayit.  

With love and gratitude, 
Elana & Mark Weinberger and family
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Sponsor Sponsor

Our deepest thanks and appreciation 
to the honorees, and especially:

Joe - for gracing our Daf Yomi shiur
David & Beth - for your years of 

service and giving the shul such class
Rav Ari & Becca - for your passion, 

activism, energy, and kindness
And to all of you for being who you 

are, to the benefit of the whole 
community.

Susan Gross & Dov Weinstock
and family

Mazel Tov to all our honorees!
We are proud of all your accomplishments.

Susan & Bob Zeif
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Business Card Business Card

Mazel Tov to 
Joe Guttman

You are an inspiration
to all who know you.

Lorraine Braun
American Friends of Meir Panim

David & Beth,

Mazel Tov on this well deserved honor.  
With much appreciation for all your 

work.

Barbara & David Blumenthal

Mazal tov to all our deserving 
honorees.  

A special thank you and צאתכם לשלום to 
Rav Ari and his family on this new life 

adventure.

Edie & Joey Brender
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Business Card Business Card

With gratitude to the honorees for their 
service to the Bayit community.

Lena & Alan Haber

Congratulations Honorees! 
To Beth & David,

you are true HIR stalwarts
Good luck to Becca & Rabbi Ari -we will 
miss you & your amazing contributions 
to the Bayit, your actions speak louder 

than words.
Ann Rauch & Michael Goldblum
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Business Card Business Card

Mazel tov to all the honorees.

Anna & Steven Kirshblum

To Betty & Dave two wonderful friends.
Your leadership by example is extraordinary!  
Your midot, mitzvot and maasim tovim are 

exemplary.
You care deeply for all. You never forget others. 
You continue to touch the lives of so many in so 

many ways.
Mazal tov on a well-deserved honor.

Shari & Stuart Klammer

In tribute to
Joe

Beth & David
Becca & Rav Ari

Roberta & Bernie
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Business Card Business Card

Congratulations and best wishes 
to our so worthy Honorees, David

especially.  Thanks Rav Ari for 
helping David since the death of 

his mother.

Esther & David Malach

Mazal Tov David & Beth!
Your service inspires us.

Sally & Stuart Lesser

Mazal tov to all the 
honorees!

Beth & Peter Kolevzon
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Business Card Business Card

כל הכבוד

We join our friends at 
HEBREW INSTITUTE OF RIVERDALE

in recognizing the many contributions of each of

JOE GUTTMAN
BETH & DAVID BRAUNSTEIN

BECCA LINDEN & RABBI ARI HART

נ"לז
Dr. Avraham (Arthur) Teller

ה "אברהם אוריאל בן משה חיים הלוי ע' ר

Etty & Ron Nussbaum

Mazal tov to all of the 
honorees.  Best wishes from 

the members of Minyan 
Shachar.  Happy to be able to 
share the Bayit with you all!

Minyan Shachar 

Mazal Tov to Beth & David
on this very well deserved 

honor.

Mina & Howard 
Millendorf 
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Business Card Business Card

Emily & Alex Weisberg and all
of the Moss Cafe staff want to
wish Rav Ari & Becca the best
of luck in this new chapter!
Thank you for being so
instrumental in building
community in our
neighborhood!

You will be missed!

Mazel Tov to
Beth & David Braunstein

and all the honorees.

The Physical Medicine and 
Rehabilitation Center, P.A.
Yocheved & Dr. Donald Liss
Dr. Leya & Noah Falkenstein

Mazal Tov on this well deserved 
honor!  "Your home should be a 

meeting place for scholars”
(Avot 1:4) and it is!!!!

With great friendship and love, 
Debby & Fred
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Business Card Business Card

Mazel Tov to our friends
Beth & David Braunstein and all the 

Honorees. Your support and dedication to the 
Bayit is extraordinary. You have enriched the 

lives of so many people in the Jewish 
community.  You teach us all what it means to 

give from the heart. 
We are blessed to know you.

Alex & Jonathan Zizmor 

Mazal Tov to all of the honorees 
and especially to our dear friends 

Beth & David.

With Love,
Marilyn & Sandy,

Debby & Steven, Lynn & Jeff

Mazal tov to the honorees. 
Thank you for all you do for the HIR.

Adrienne Goldfeder & Michael Turok 
and family
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Friend Friend

Mazal tov to
Rav Ari & Becca 

on their incredible 
accomplishments 

in Riverdale!  Can't 
wait to share the 

next stage of your 
journey in Skokie!

Sincerely, 
Your friends at 
Skokie Valley 

Agudath Jacob 

Mazal tov to all 
honorees.  

A special wish 
to dear Rav Ari 

& Becca.  

With love.
Ruth Bromberg

To the 
honorees, 

thank you for 
your many 

contributions to 
our Bayit.
Mazel tov!

Ariela 
Rosenberg & 

Yonatan 
Brafman 

In honor of
R. Ari Hart,

your sensitive 
and principled 
leadership has 

guided and 
enriched so 

many.

Dr. Michelle 
Friedman & 

Benjamin 
Belfer
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Friend Friend

In honor of all the 
honorees

Michelle Cass

Mazal tov to all 
deserving 
honorees.

Michal & David 
Chamudot

Congrats to the 
Braunsteins Sr! 

Your family makes 
great dinner 

honoree material.  
Warm regards, 

Rachel & Jason 
Cyrulnik

Yasher Koach to 
all the Honorees

Joseph Cohen
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Friend Friend

MAZAL TOV to 
all the 

Honorees this 
year for their 
dedication to 

the Bayit!

Millicent Davis

We have a 
special place in 
our hearts for 
Rabbi Ari who 
prepared our 

son, Yotam, for 
his Bar Mitzvah.

Yael & Asaf 
Ferber 

Mazel Tov 
Becca & Rav Ari 

May you go 
from chayil to 

chayil!!  

All best wishes, 
Rebecca & Evan 

Farber

Mazal tov 
honorees! 
Thanks for 

enhancing our 
Bayit 

community!  

B'vracha,
Alisa & Adam 

Eilenberg
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Friend Friend

Mazal tov 
Braunsteins, 

Harts, and Joe
our teachers,
our friends,

our role models.  

The Frank Family

In tribute to the 
very deserving 

honorees,
with deep 

appreciation 
and great 
respect.

Sharon & Scott 
Glass

Congratulations 
to the honorees 

who are close 
to our hearts.  
Sending our 

love from Israel. 

Isaac & Bonnie

Sally & Danny 
Frankel salute 
good friends 
Beth & David 

Braunstein who 
do so much for 
the community!
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Friend Friend

In honor of all 
the honorees

Dasha & Vitaly 
Gutman

Uncle Joe. May 
you be blessed 

with many 
more years, 
filled with 
mitzvot. 

Love, Hannah & 
Marshall 
Kramer

The Riverdale 
Chapter of 
Holocaust 
Survivors

wishes 
congratulations to 

Joe Guttman on 
this honor

Mazel Tov! It is 
an honor to 
know and 

celebrate Mr. 
Josef Guttman. 

Wendy 
Levinson & 
Rabbi Bob 

Kaplan
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Friend Friend

In honor of 
Becca Linden & 

Rav Ari Hart

Audrey & Hal 
Krisbergh

Mazel tov to the 
honorees. 

Your dedication to 
Am Yisrael and 

the Bayit is 
exemplary.

Ruth Licht

Thank you,
Rabbi Ari Hart,

for making Steven 
and Donna's 

wedding extra 
special.

Fondly,
David Levine

Becca and Ari,
Mazal Tov for 
all you do for 

your wonderful 
community!
We love you!

Aunt Nancy & 
Uncle Jimmy
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Friend Friend

Mazal Tov to the 
very special 
honorees....
The fabulous 

Braunsteins, to 
the inspiring Mr. 

Guttman and best 
of luck to the 

wonderful Rav Ari 
& Becca......Thank 
you for all you do!

The Lopatins

Mazel tov and 
warmest wishes 

to all the 
honorees.

Sam & Sonia 
Marder

Brachot to the 
Braunsteins, 
Mr. Guttman 

(Mrs. G. & 
Henry z’l’) and 

the Harts.

Ruchy & 
Jonathan Mark 

Mazal tov to 
the honorees 

for all your 
wonderful work 
on behalf of the 

community. 

Rebecca, David 
and Aroha
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Friend Friend

Hearty Mazel 
Tov to Beth & 
David on this 

special 
occasion.

Rita Posalski 
and Family

Mazal tov to Rav 
Ari, Becca, Josef, 
Beth, and David 
for all you have 

done to make the 
Bayit a special 

community.

Adele & Elliot 
Rabin

Mazal Tov to 
the Honorees

Fondly,
The Paikins

Wishing you all 
the best.

Ceil & Sam 
Reich
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Friend Friend

In honor of the 
honorees.  

Thank you to 
Rabbi Weiss, 
Rabbi Exler,

and the 
Rabbinic team.  

Eva & Richard 
Rubel

In honor of Becca 
Linden & Rabbi 

Ari Hart and their 
service to HIR.

David Rubin

In honor of
Beth & David 

Braunstein
for their

well-deserved 
recognition.

Jonathan 
Rossman

Mazal Tov to 
Beth & David

Susan & Murray 
Rudnick
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Friend Friend

Mazal Tov to 
the HIR 

Honorees!
May you be 
blessed to 

continue your 
avodat Hashem.

Rena & Murray 
Schaum

Rav Ari,
Thank you for 

your support and 
inspiration to the 

Bayit and our 
family.

Love,
The Scheinbachs

Mazel Tov to all 
the Honorees

Harriet Sassoon 
& Family

Mazal Tov from 

Linda & Billy 
Scheiner
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Friend Friend

Mazel Tov 
Ari & Becca

We Love You

Mira & Jacob

Joe,
There are no 

words to describe 
how wonderful 

you are! 
We love you.

Bobbe
Gaims-Spiegel
& Rob Spiegel

Mazel to to all 
the honorees 
on this well 

deserved 
honor!

Beth & Kuty 
Shalev and 

Family

Congratulations 
and warmest 

wishes to
David & Beth 

and Ari & Becca 
on this well 

deserved 
honor.

Bobbe
Gaims-Spiegel 

& Robert 
Spiegel
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Friend Friend

Congratulations 
to Beth & David 

Braunstein
Thank you for 

all your work on 
behalf of the 
entire Jewish 
Community

Malka
& Samuel 
Susswein

Mazal Tov to our 
beloved, 

esteemed, and 
wonderful 
Uncle Joe!

Love,
Rachel, Scott, 

Miriam, Ethan and 
the kids

In honor of 
David & Beth 
Braunstein.

Toby and 
Howard Stahl

Mazel tov
Beth & David 

on a
well-deserved 

honor.
Your good work 

is inspiring

Henry & Roz 
Swergold
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Mazel tov
David & Beth

Love, 
Rona & Arthur 

Weinberg

A grosse 
shkoyach to 
David, Beth, 
Joe, Ari, & 

Becca. 
Wow, wow!  

Carmiya & 
Michael 

Weinraub

Thomas D. 
Weekly


